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Welcome back everyone 

It’s been great to see all the children settle  in to nursery 
so quickly after a long period away. They have all shown   

fantastic resilience to change. We are focusing on health 
and wellbeing and developing relationships for the next while 

to help children transition back. 

Outdoor Adventures 

We’ll be going on as many outdoor adventures as possible, 
whatever the weather so please continue to send your 

children dressed appropriately - layers, full waterproofs,  
hat and wellies are daily essentials. 

We’ve loved rediscovering the woods and local wild spaces 
together.  The trees and surroundings are engaging      

children in some fantastic imaginative play. So far they 
have created a ‘pirate tree’ with an office (of course) and 

have discovered a potential new den building spot too. 

Covid-19—Some of the things we 
doing to keep nursery children safe? 

Thank you families for accommodating 
some of our changes in response to 
the pandemic. We have implemented 

the following: 

Children sanitise hands as before 
they enter nursery. Increase in hand-

washing throughout the day. 

Sadly, parents are not currently    
permitted to come in to nursery, but 
can see play ,and support transitions 

from outside the fence. 

Trays of toys and equipment are   
either changed  daily, or quarantined.  

Parents have provided children with 
their own blankets—we will wash them 

weekly. 

Children have individual snack plates. 
No shared plates. 

Children are bringing packed lunches. 

Frequently touched surfaces and usual 
cleaning takes place at the end of 

each session. 

Staff physically distance from each 
other and parents. Nursery children 

don’t have to do this. 

If you have any comments,     
questions or queries do get in touch 
with us by phone/email, or speak to 

us at drop off. 

Welcome Esme 

Lovely to have our new start Esme with us. We look forward to 
playing and learning with you over the next year. 

 


